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Let’s Talk Recycling…
Successful Household
Hazardous Waste Day
On Saturday, June 27, 2020, the Town of
Bedford DPW held its annual Household
Hazardous Waste Day. The event this year
had extended hours from 8:00 am to 3:00
pm, which was well attended by the
residents.

What is Contaminated Recycling?
Recycling Contamination is caused by garbage and other non-recyclable materials
getting into the recycling system. Items in the incorrect recycling stream will
contaminate the perfectly good recyclable materials. This can happen if there are
left over foods or liquids in a container before it is thrown into the recycling or if
the wrong items are added to the recycling such as plastic bags, straws, and
coffee lids. Nationally, there is an average of 1 in 4 items placed in the recycling
that are not actually recyclable. This is creating a significant problem for the
recycling economy.
How to prevent contaminated recycling:
Look for recycling labels on packages
Empty and rinse all containers
Do not forget to recycle products from all rooms in your house, such as soap
bottles from the bathroom.
What can I NOT recycle?
Food
What can I recycle?
Plastic Bags (Find a plastic
Plastic Bottles &
bag drop off near you:
Containers
https://www.plasticfilmrec
Food & Beverage Cans
ycling.org/recycling-bagsPaper Flattened Cardboard
and-wraps/find-drop-off& Paperboard
location/ )
Food-Soiled Paper
Snack Bags & Wrappers
Cords/Wires
Bedford offers a Single Stream Recycling
Garden Hose
Program.
Clothing
Visit our website to see the list of accepted items
Diapers
and prices:
Broken Cups & Dishes
https://www.bedfordnh.org/273/TransferElectronics & Batteries
Station
Sources: https://cleanriver.com/how-to-reduce-recycling-contamination/
Hazardous Waste
https://mediaroom.wm.com/the-battle-against-recycling-contamination-isNeedles
everyones-battle/

CUB (Clean Up Bedford) Road Club
Many residents continue the grassroots effort to clean up Bedford roadsides. This is a great way to show community spirit and to get out
of the house while also maintaining social distancing. We thank the members of the community for taking action to clean up Bedford.
Reflective vests, trash bags, grabbers, and warning signs are available at the Transfer Station on a first come first use basis. Please be safe
along the road and wear gloves and reflective or bright colored clothing. DPW will also attempt to pick up the filled bags if you make
PRIOR arrangements with our team by emailing us at publicworks@bedfordnh.org in advance of your clean-up event, but residents can
always dispose of the materials at the Transfer Station. If you have any questions regarding the CUB (Clean up Bedford) Road Club, please
email Town Councilor William Carter at wcarter@bedfordnh.org .

Potholes

Fundraising &
Campaigning at the
Transfer Station
Non-profit organizations
are allowed to conduct
fundraising activities at
the Transfer Station.
Residents running for
political office are
allowed to campaign at
the Transfer Station as
well.
Pre-registration is
required for both and
can be done by
contacting DPW at:
publicworks@bedfordnh
.org

Sources:https://www.clipartmax.com/middle/m2H7H7
G6A0G6G6H7_fundraiser-clipart/
http://clipart-library.com/politician-cliparts.html

Potholes are a deep underground cavities formed by the erosion of rock.
They are created when the water underground expands and contracts. When
water freezes it expands and causes pavement to weaken, bend, and crack.
When the water melts the pavements begins to shrink leaving gaps or voids
under the pavement and this allows water to seep through and become
trapped. The freeze thaw cycle of the water expanding and contracting
weakens the pavement to the point where it can no longer withstand the
weight of the cars. Pieces begin to break creating a pothole.
Filling in pot holes in the winter is complicated because hot asphalt is not
available and the alternative becomes “cold patch” material. This does not
adhere as well making it difficult to properly patch each hole. You will find
some potholes need to be filled in several times a year because of it.
DPW works hard to make sure every pothole is filled in quickly. Each pothole is
tracked with our newly enhanced logging system. Please report any potholes
directly to publicworks@bedfordnh.org or call 603-472-3070.

Parks and Recreation
The basketball courts, fields, and
playgrounds remain open. These
spaces are not sanitized. If you
choose to enjoy these spaces please
follow the recommended safety
measures by the Centers for
Disease Control and Prevention
(CDC).

Maintaining Our Roads
Crack Sealing
For the last several years, Crack Sealing has been a part of
the Town of Bedford’s Pavement Maintenance Program.
The most destructive element to our pavement is water.
Water entering our roadway through cracks accelerates
the deterioration of the roadway. In time, the water will
undermine and weaken the roadway base material
creating cracks and potholes. Research suggests that
sealing pavement cracks to prevent water from entering
the base and subbase will extend the pavement life from 3
to 5 years. Pavements expand and contract with seasonal
temperature changes. Consequently, cracks and joints are
expanding and contracting when the pavements move.
Sealing the cracks with flexible rubberized asphalt that
bonds to the crack walls and moves with the pavement

will prevent water intrusion. Crack Sealing can
reduce pavement deterioration by restricting
water penetration into underlying base and
subbase layers. This restriction helps to maintain
pavement structural capacity and limits future
degradation. Simply stated, sealing cracks and
joints in pavements extends the service life of the
pavement.

2020 Road Program Updates
Work has been completed in the Beaver Lane/Blanford Place Area, Twin
Brook Lane, Scott Road, Kahliko Lane, Grey Rock Road, Dearborn Lane,
and Hunters Lane.

South River Road Corridor
Improvements Project
Crews have finished the sewer
work along South River Road.
Work continues on the
reconstruction of the roadways
including Technology Drive and
Commerce Drive.

Construction crews have been busy installing culverts, crack sealing
roadways, reclaiming pavement, and resurfacing many roads
throughout town. As autumn continues, finish pavement will be placed
on Pinecrest Drive, Pinecrest Circle, Hitching Post Lane, Wentworth
Drive, Grafton Drive, Colonel Daniels Drive, Federation Drive, Colleny
Drive, and Beals Road. In addition, work will continue on Gage Girls
Road.

Employee Spotlight!
Meet Jerome Spooner

Meet Jerome Spooner, Bedford DPW’s Environmental Coordinator. Jerome was born Nashua, NH, raised in
Merrimack NH, and completed his education in Goffstown NH. He resides in Weare, NH. Jerome has worked for
the Town of Bedford DPW for over 21 years. First, as chief operator of the transfer station, then in recent years
as Environmental Coordinator. As DPW’s Environmental Coordinator, Jerome many responsibilities including;
Reviewing plans and specifications for construction of new and old sewer lines and facilities, forwarding plans to
appropriate state agencies, operating and maintaining the towns sewer pump stations and the siphon station,
maintaining the towns sewer collection system, working with town finance in preparing sewer billing, preparing
the sewer and solid waste division annual budgets, and preparing and submitting annual sewer and solid waste
reports and send to appropriate state and local agencies. He also prepares and works the yearly Household
Hazardous Waste day event, works with the solid waste division in contract negotiation for the towns recycling
programs and trash hauling, is in charge of daily operations and reporting of the Catch Basin crew, and answers
questions from customers, developers, and contractors in regard to sewer services. In his free time Jerome enjoys
spending time with his friends and family and making improvements to his house. He also is known to participate
in snowshoe racing! His advice to new DPW employees is to focus on doing your job, take pride in your work and
success will follow.

Public Works New Equipment
DPW recently purchased a new
sidewalk tractor to assist in the
snowplowing of the newly
constructed sidewalks along
Route 101. This purchase was
funded with capital reserve
funds and 2019 surplus
appropriations.

All DPW Permitting is now
available On-Line!
For all permits that are issued by DPW
(driveway, street opening, deduct water
meter, residential and commercial
sewer) property owners and contractors
can now create an account and apply for
these permits through the PermitLink online permitting portal.
This link can be found on the Public
Works website:
https://www.bedfordnh.org/366/PublicWorks.

Rake it or Leave it
WHY DOES IT MATTER?
What you do with your leaves and grass clippings has a direct impact on our environment and water quality.
Whether you rake it or leave it where it falls, remember to clear drainage swales and catch basins so they
continue to function properly and allow rainwater to drain. What you choose to do with your yard waste can
provide you with a valuable resource OR create a source of water pollution.

AS A RESOURCE…
•Mulched leaves or grass clipping on your lawn add valuable nutrients and organic matter.
•Composting leaves and grass clippings saves money by eliminating the need to buy fertilizers.

AS A SOURCE OF POLLUTION…
•Decaying leaves and grass kill critters in streams, rivers, lakes, ponds, and wetlands
•Yard waste on stream banks smothers natural vegetation
•Yard waste dumped near waterbodies and wetlands contributes to stream algae and odors
•Yard waste dumped in or near wetlands or surface waters is against the law

WHAT IF I JUST WANT TO GET RID OF MY YARD WASTE?
Yard waste and grass clippings may be disposed of at the Transfer Station located at 77 Chubbuck Rd. Call
(603) 472- 4563 for more information. Please do not place leaves or clippings in household waste!
For more information please visit: https://www.bedfordnh.org/DocumentCenter/View/4227/Leaf-LitterBrochure

Public Works Roads Coordinator, Archie Jackson, at the Touch a
Truck / Community Helper Day for Learning Adventures Child
Care Center

Cleaning of Culverts
Bedford Homeowners are responsible for maintaining their driveway culverts
in order for the culvert to remain clean at all times (RSA: 236:13, VI). We ask
that you periodically check your culverts and free them of debris. This will go a
long way toward alleviating erosion and drainage problems in the future.

Is your Mailbox Safe and Secure?
Now is the time to make sure your mailbox is ready for winter.
LOCATION FOR MAIL & NEWSPAPER BOXES
In general, all mail and newspaper boxes are allowed to be
installed at the owner’s risk within the Town road Right-of-Way lines
for purposes of convenience. Claims for damages or other liabilities
are not acceptable by the town on the basis of this consent.
The following minimum requirements provide a standard for a
uniform policy that will tend to reduce the possibility of damage or
liability. Installations should be sufficiently sturdy so as to withstand
the weight of heavy snow from plowing operations.
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